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ThourenteMber'st •

Since Once I Sat within my dormitory, .
And heard a tomcat on sbaker's abed, - -

Uttering such piercing, tudnuttumiona hosed',
That the loud babes grew chit at,his song ,
And certain men: shot madlyfrom theirhearth,:
To stop grimalkin's music.
That very time num, (but thou could'st not,)
Running between the bakebouse and the shed,
Richard all armed ; a certain aim he hook .
At the black minstrel, throned by the spout ;

Andlooid a brickbat smartly from his hand,
As it should shy a hundred thousand eats;
But did I see.young Richard's semi-brick
Smash throughthe chaste panesofa nelichbor'shouse;
And the serenading pussy passed on,
In feline trepidation, Dickey-free.
Yetnimit'd Dirtier° thebat ofRichard fell;

fell upon*little' tailor's bead— -•

Bemire, milk-white ; now purple with the wound—
The doctorcalled it "fracture of the skull."•

I=

This month is one of the 'twit in all. the
year for pbuithlg the strawberry:. for thlit
reason, and because many persons still luta&
ins that there je sortis•tnystery_Aif the
of this excellent fruitr 'we wiltnow set (forth'
all that is really neeesiirete kirow:ott the
subject. 'Fora glprp: full disenssion.of'.tbwt,
theory and we the reader' ot
articles in our recent volumes.'

The strawberry likesa warm, sandy loam,
with a -sunny exposure. It will near fruit
in poor soil, but to produce large berries and
a plenty of them, the land must be enriched:
It will bear fruit a short time,:iu a light and
:thin soil, but to prolong theseason of bearing
into the midst of dry weather, the soil must
be deepened by trenching (dining). Some
varieties have imperfect liowers,,i. e..are ei-
ther staminate or pistillate, (male or female)

! and can not fertillire themselves, therefore,
thosa.nf.otul sex - need to he planted in . the

, Leas Ake Pitete.—Every community has ,i 'neighborhood of the other. A few have per.•

its "lucky-% man. • The boys it the street ; fret flowers; and. are called hermapbr otfirri,
know him, and point him out as he passes ; . lathe artificial hod of our gardens, '.ltAtisz
the adthiring crowdlilt their hats to hint; the i berry plants are apt to grow .too rank and
tintia_iiiivisful envy and perhaps traduce -him-1 dense for their highest productiveness i and
Sum seems natural to him. if he was not : should be thinned out so_as to keep ihem
born With a-gold spoon in his mouth, be has f several inchesApait. ---

. .
.

long since exchange 4 his wooden one for it.: The.abOve- ,are perhaps the roost important
Ei-ety-thingJie touches seems to turn to his : geneial principles connected with Succeseful
advantage. nit faun •he bought a few I strawberry culture.' Newfor an application:

_years aim., would now sell for :iloulde...the 1, choose a- warm portionof the.garden;unshad•
_money. -*lf there 6 but one goodcrop raised l ed by.,,treets ,oi- vines, and where' there is no
in the town, you will be--sore to find it inhis I ftanding ,water in the subsoil. .If the garden
fields; and then what—prices his produce al- has alicady been trenched eighteen inches or
ways br:ugs him. Depend upon it, there's i two feet deep, and if the,soil ii. warm, . rich
something in •it, " he's ti•lucky own:"—Thisrand porous tbrolighoutpill you have to delis
is the.outside view, and a most- PenAcio.us ! tc just spade up the earth, level ittiff andeet
-one. -Let a man "curse his stars," coinplaini out your plants. but supposing the. subsoil
ofhis hard jests, and sigh and wait for luck ; is hard, and the top scut somewhat stiff and
let him -feel the conviction that success i 1 eold, and exhausted. tiv other crops, -then
something indefinite,- nneertain, which may ' proceed as follows : . &gin 'at one endof the
or may not follow effort, as a kind PfrilYste- I proposed bed, and take off the top coif one
rious, uncontrollable chance may direct, and -I spade deep and four feet square, and carry
it is not-difficult to predict his 'future.: His ! the same to the'other end. Spread over this
stars willall be unlucky •, the goiden Comet i uncovered spot, a compost of old manure and
with its splendid train of glorious results for . rotted weeds or mockfrom the woods, and
which he loOks,.will never be- seen above the i spade it down and mia all thoroughlylogeth.
horizon... • . •

_

--_ .
.. 1 er. Thew uncover four feet more, throwing

.. .

The man of "luck " is a man of " Oluek."
We like that word. It is solid and yet elas-
tic. It hoe a ring like 'steel. It _tells of a
man who does notknow when he is conquer-
ed. If the backward Spring disappoints his
calculations for it large corn crop, be is sure
to ,have a fine field ofbuckwheat; or if this
fail, he rejoices in a-fallow ready fur a nota-
ble yield of Winter grain. If debt presses
heavil upon hint it but bends•him more
eloselyto his work-. But more than all is
the -, plucky " min distinguished by ventur-
ing boldly when there is a probability that
success may be attained. Scarcely .a than
of fifty years, but remembers the tinie that
success was within his reach, had he pos..-tess-
ed nerve enough to break from his old

_
rou-

tine, and follow the qpening ; while many a
one has'been deterred from competence and
even fortune, by timidly adhering to "gOod
old 'ways," good—Only inage. The cultivator
especially, who hopes to succeed now, mist
have not only the energy which rises against

_opposition, and beam-up under misfortune,
but also the enterprise which looks for and
adopts improvements; ma there never was
a time when-such e-nte-prise had surer prom-
ise of success; for never before wereimprove-
ments, both in the manner and implements

-of cultivation, more. marked and abundant.
The plucky man of to day will be the- lucky
man of ten years hence.—_lnt...lgricuiturist.

the top soil over the part already manurea..
Manure the uncovered soil as before, and so
proceed the whdle ,length' of the bed : on
reaching the endyou will find use fur the top
soil taken offat the binning. If now, the
top soil is jotrich.enough, or is too hard and
sterile, apply a dressing of fine ' compost; or
sand and wood•earth anashes, mixing the
whole thoroughly. Then level off and -lay
out the beds fotir feet wide, and u long as
your space demands. Three beds, of that
width and fourteen feet long.Ywill supply an
ordinary family and their cousins, with an
abundance. Set three rows each bed, and
!et the Oasts be eighteen inches apart in the
rows. -Mulch the ground between theplants
with tan-bark or straw. If theweather is dry
for several; Weeks after planting, give an oc-
casional watering. Keep the runners clipped,
and the weeds—leenone be seen. - You may
be tempted to let the plants bear fruit the
first year; but this will only weaken them
and prevent a bountiful crop the second sea-
son. The very best way is to keep downall
tie runners,"and to pinch off every" blossom
the first year.

As to the best varieties, it is no easy mat-
ter to decide, where there are so many excel.
lent sorts ; but the following may be relied
on a., certainly good :

Starninate sorts: Wilson's Albany, Long-
worth's Prolific, Hooker, and Large Early

Ecnot:s.—A good ear C:1131110t distinguish
one -sound frorn.another, unless there is an
interval of one ninth of a second between the
arrival of the two sounds. ' Sounds -must,
therefore, kutzwil each other at an interval
of one ninth of a second in order to be heard
.distinctly. Now., the telocity of sound -be-
ing eleveti htireired and twenty feet'a second,
in one ninth -of _a second -the sound would
travel one hundrelerA twenty fourfeet.

Scarlet.
llovey's Seedling,`lticAvo)'s

Superior, Burr's New Pine, Black Prince,
Crimson Cone.

Some of the above are regarded in certain
quarters is hermaphrodite, viz.; Longworth's
Prolific, Booker, and Wilson's Albany.

The staminates and pistillates may be set
together in the same bed; but it is better to
kegp them in separate patches. If they are
within six or eightfeet of each other, the pis-
tillate plants will be sufficiently fertilized.• Repeated echoes happen witen;two

eles are placed opposite to one of/other, as
parallel walls, for example, which reflect the
sound suecessivelT.

At,Ademath, in Bohemia, there is an echo
which repeats seven s 3 llables three times; at
Woodstock, in Engbind, there is one which
repetits a Somieseventeen times during the
day, and twenty times during the • night.—
An echo in the villa Smionetta, near Milan,
is said to,repeat a sharp sound sthirty- times
audibly. - The most Celebrated echo among
the ancients,was that of the "Metelli,at Borne,
which, according to tradition, was capable of
repeating the first pipe of the tcid, contain-ing fifteen "syllables. eight times "

Dr: Birch describes an echo -at Hoseneath.
Argyleshire, which, it is aid, does nit 'now
exist. When eight or ten noteswere played
upon a trufispef. they were returned by this
echo upott„a key if tiiird lower than the 'orig-
inal notes, and shortly atter upon a try still
lower. Dr: ['age describes an echo in Fair-
fax county, Virginia, which possesses a 'shill-
ler curious property. This echo gives 'three
distinct reflections, the second echo much the
most distinct. Twenty notes played upon
a flute are returned with perfect deafness..
But the most singular prsiperty of this echo
is, that some notes in-the scale are not re..
'turned in their places, but aresuppliedwith
notes which are either thirds, fifths, or' oc-
tates. •

TR-E TRUE Ssasw.—Mr. J. J-Me-
chi, the celebrated .and successful English
farmer, has.sent a valuable paper to' the
/dials Lane Erpress, in answer to the ques-
tions " Why do we waste our straw, so val-
uable tot feediug purposes 1 - How much
"should it be worth per acre 17 He sari :

I The quantity of wheat straw removedfrom an acre of well-farmed clay, where the
„average is 1 qrs.'per sere, would be 2 tons
per acre. "Science has shown us that, plowed

; in and considered as manure, it is worth but
Hs. 4d. per ton;" while, used as Pod, it will,
if properly prepared, realize avalue of 40e.
per ton. Now what farmer would knowingly

111 throw away £2 - to J. 3 per nue, in soeconom.
ie a_business as farming f and yet ;this is lit-

; erally being done oer millions of ae.rtis."
liefeeds eaehlof his own cows, daily. 20

'lbw fine cut straw, 8 lbs, of hay,-5 lbs. rape
cake, 2 lbs. bean meal, 4- lb. bran,l lb. malt-

! combs,—all of these being properly moisten-
!ed in hot water, the straw requiring moreIthan the rest,-35 lbs. mingel or Swedish
turnips. _The essential points are warmthand moisture ; the cattle being well shltered
said -duly cued for.- The straw, is a most nu-
tritious food ; 100 pounds of it containing 72
lbs. of muscle, fat and heat-producing'Olsten-
ces. The soluble fattening substances ,are
equal to 18i lbs. of oil to every 100 lbs.:-

gam` The farm-team, says the Michigan
Fars/ter:on which the work and subsistence
of the rest of the stock depends, Should- be
tbe best, soundest, heaviest, most active and.
most docile horseb,ott.4kplace; and no man
should fore moment suppose that light little
scallawags will ever do more than be unprof-
itable, by wasting the season .that ismost pre-
cious to thelusbandmati:

There is surprising echo between two
barns, at Belvidere, AlleghstiF county,
N.-,Y. . The -echo repeats eleven times a
,word ofone, twci,•or three syllables; it has
been heard to repeat thirteen times. .Ify.pla-
cing oneself in the centre between the two
barns, these will be a double echo, one in the
direction ofeach barn, land a monosyllable
will be repeated taienty.two tunes. • .

A stilling and beautiful effect of echo is iProduced in certain localities by the Bwiss I IMP' At the Farmers' Glib of West Corn.mountaineers, who Contrive to sing ' their wall, Connect icut, „„f the members pi,Rana des Vaches in such time thatthe'reflect- served 'that no •talking should *be, alloweded notes form an. agreeable accompaniment 1 while milking was going on. Another saidto theair itself.—Pisfesso .r that he discharged a star .because he 'wouldThe Killarney notes are Oita famous,,and I talk and interrupt the milking in his dafiy,resound with marvellous ;dearness 'to the and.that in three days the increase of Annnotes off bugle, as the_ traveler rows from t wet- equal to the muesli...4es"

the beautiful.. "Pei" to poi's! in: lake ' 1
tar It is stated that of forty crops acornWET 6T NZ=1.—A recent number of Life ! ofr4edTur premiums in Massigehusetts,,tfieIllitstrated:says:—" Every body may not be l'average profit after paying ellexpenses maaware that nearly all the pretended wine ' debt to, cultivation was 01.per acre. Th•usthis market.(New York city) is a spuriousI wilt be seen the benefits not only oloilivitgconcoction of eider, whiskey, sugar, water, t premiums for this crop, but also that whenand villainous drulisl'imathat much of the : men contend for a premium of this kind, thesparkling champagne,which is mid at en *; crop itself repays them, whether the sward is-bottle,is manufactured of turnip juice instead iin their favor or not..of the juice of the grape. A few day' since

a fre ight train on the Erie Railr oad brought When; by letting down a burning- candle,itto this city 03 barrels of turnip-juice, which i.!e ehtmd.that a Welt captains carbundencid, it,will soon, no doub;- find purchasers, who lis only-tteressarifo pimiecienrd entficientsilleagerly game it.u ndee the ha llucination 1 quantity of lime waterto take it up-amid if a,that: they are enjoying the.mselves . the 1 pence lies selitseless at-the 1/4440uSvAllie •ischoicest imported article; theguzzlers, how- the best,Apotehe ottly'ineenainewea him'ever though.pheated,are not robbed at ill,: frum;oertain degth ; and it is infallible. Sofor'the turnip juice Is actually the least inju. I says the MiehlpirAvarster.
of tam" .• •riot° —r - i i

,Pri she'litehiOn• miner renbentriends.WifEIL FL 81,13WPLOrt-cASantish per- ;as apreventiveof the mach borer,, that therespondent of the Loans .isrrieuihared &ur dirt be from about-the fisor of the_retie concludes, from a number oftrials with ,l,franh early II Sprinn*ringrubbahinfooth,the dynamometer.on plows with andwithout inretind the bark, and a strip of brown paper,wheels,that the wheel plows are ofose•ikird cnsered with gas tar fastened about it,lioliter&right .-!Aernt 4 orielA writer in thlitilometteal defendsA tiorreePlident: who has ltorse, 1 the use ofpork es. an article -oririti,eal*kfizbotl "sarylitos withinreach to pieces ti/ras ate:APO! diltelneftte-lifinein his stall, .earedAda) reettirsitik_wiliii 6d'ea 'i4ll.4tifol Who, aint:of trace chain to etch hind ftliot, -thoi'ohliging-:.geshthirMoe* Pr,ol.hite4p not thlgral44-:,him toitunish -himelfevery time- ticted.*lo-tt*At:heiPlft!tt, I),The 41.42grbetrimrile-wftilitoele.The sires& fruit
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VAN BE SOLD SUCCMEFULLT

MONTROSE,
AND AT

RUNQIIEDA2IIIIIA DEPOT,

For fit ab.:
rrnost doubting this assertion will do wail to call

at the Stores,of

ettlifeqbeg., 310$61)bqqk &

Where it will be proven that the merebszt, in sel-
ling hi; Ganda, can afford t 6 sell CHEAPER for
CASH, and can offer inducements aufficient to
make it an object to puichazterf, at whatever isicri-
ace, to procure the money to make their purchases
on the Cash Systro.

They bare just received, and are. constatilly re-
ceiving, a large 'assortment of •

-

DRY GOODS BD -CLOTHING,
.partieuiarly adapted for

rau and Whiter
.

and which are purchased under the most favorable
eircumstaneft, for Cush.

They are enabled to and will offer and sell at prioes
far below-others that have given everlasting credit.—
no matter whether It is to Taw, Dick, or Her,.

THEREFORE.,

Compare, and :Jude
0111 RH 0001,

an aisortsnenrheretoforo unequalled by anything ey

er offered in Montrose.
. FANCY'
STAPLEDRY GOODS,
Comprising many new and desirable 'styles' of Goods
unknown in tbia market,smong which will be found,in

LEulies? Dress Goods,
all the ncirelties ofthe day, cheap at

Guttenberg, lywenbalus, £ Co's.

SHAWLS.
New and choice styles of Brodie, doubts and single,

Plaid, Wool, Talma, and Mantilla, and a new
style of CITLNILL SHAWLS,

OHBAP.LT
Gutteiberg, Iteteabatun, & Co%

CLOTH 'CLOAKS.
An assortment *brays do hand, shoLadies Cloth and
min:Sings to match, of all chides,

Ca-Cap, at

Gultenbergtitesenhaus, & C•'s.

EMMEDIERUEE.
In this department we can offer great inducement.,

we are purchasing directly from Importing Houses.
The assortment comprises
French Sets, Sleeves and Collars,

WorkedEdgingsand Insertings,
and a great many more articles too numerous to men-
tion—all ofwhich may be found

CHEAP. AT
Guttenberg, Rosenbaum, & Co's.

g=22,itg, 000,r-3 9
Bonnets, Ribbons Flowers, Plumes,

WireiStiff Nettings, and Frames,
at wholesale and retail, - Cbeap, at

..4kitemberg, iteseibanie, 14 (Oh

DIMIZEInd . GOODS.
Nay be toonS all the different ipahties .of PRINTS,

GINGHAHS, '

BLEACHED G40145,
,FINE UNTO:ACHED MUSLLIT,

TICKS,
STI:IPES,

DENIMS,
• SHEETING aipards trial ,

CHEAP, AT -

-GUTTE4 4IO/11G,ROSENBAUM, /VW's.

.111111-Y4IIIIIIIILOTHIIfII
As this is one of their principal branches ofbusiness
in New York City, they certainly have one great ad-
vantage over all the rest of the Clothiers, they liar.
ing one partner steadily in New York City to...devote
all his time, to this particular branch ofmanufacture.
They wOl furPh; at any time, a Rod Garment, at
about the price for which the materials can be got.
They will warrant their work and a complete Bl or
nobargain. They keep constantly on baud One of
tite,best stocks of

Over and,Under Coats,
'

SVCII A8,3FROCK, DRESS, RAGLAN, ACK, & PANTS,
pat vazirty and difinetoayles.

Vests Vests i Vests
:Such as Velvet, Plush, C*.aja,Pre. and Satin,:

CHEAP, AT.
Outtesberg, lieseadnius & Co.

CLOTHING
mog.TO2.ORDER;

Or THE

BEST MATERIALS,
At Short Natio; .

Under Chutounits,
Yoi Latries ay. well as for Oczalgotoo, en& a

LAIIN3' WOOL;lix-, •

CiIIAT, AT

Gialtembies, goseaboino, & Co.

„ aviliandft,
ems. mono= Friends and

swPirdemist "thOis iLioving tbeniseires to betil
`indebtedto mt., walnut&of owe mons fiat we will

READIr PAYher4iswkswillifiwinittsstust, is; wided4faitet`lw.berbotwe. We we' tlesil of wittiWg ThintsiwetL4tieti, out supporting thePo*ultee, to airkw.—
IWe will take all iriflds ofGriSoit thetJ awing

!*felin :AN week&••iiiastruit.oilir`%Li
AO/0•14! eggrto9.o. YA 191* a4ktegair
:/witetaitiby Agee.;

' • -•,• •

A.'3.1.-1

1808; tirVes.
lIARDWA-RE

AND STOVE RIPORIUM,
IN FULL BLOT I=

NewFinn; Piiew Store.
IwoATOlliitisP1414043.261014.

tAtz:Dwiaret
'n,wAvg. its the -

TLOUR, FEED, AND-GROCER-Y.
. ~

MBE CNDERSIGNED would take this opportuni-
ty to infixes hisfriends sad customers that he

hasrecently midelarge additions to lds former ex-
tensive stock 'of . . . ..
Hardware, Stoves,Stove Plpe,Stove

Trianalagg. Zinc, dice., .
'

and thatbe is prepared to supply the -wants ofthe;
cerenfunky in that line at unusually low prices. ' BO
darter himself that his facilities for manufacturing 1
his own Wares, Stoves, 'lto., give him a decided id,
vantage overany who purchase sad transport at a iheavyeapmme their entire stock. -

. - 1
Rewould say to those who ':wish to purchase i

STOVES ofany descriptkm, STOVE PIPE, or TRIM- i• .

MINGS, of any kind, and pay for them,-he is preps:. F 71112. 1111110 •
ed to Sire them. great bargains; but to those who l Clover,
want to purchase on a year's credit and then let. itl • Field,
run two years more,belied rather they would station -/

amit . Garden Seeds.
some one else, even if they bare to pay seventy-five - ,

.• Also a general assortmentof
per cent more than an articleis worth. In the line or' , Groceries, such as *REMO'', 11101.11 sea,

Shelf Hardware. syrups, Tea, Coffee, dm. dike.
1 . Thankfulfor past favors, would solicit a caution-his assortment isthe largest and besteeleeted in Sus- ance of the same, under the new firm, pledging our-
quehanna County; purchased as his mods has been s selvesto do the tir thing,hoping by„eackbargain to
mostly ofmanufacturers, ho is enabled to offer in- ?be sure of&ember. _ . ~,.

~ :_.,

ducements to those country merchants who• buy ,Being wider.* different Administration, it Is very
small bills,rarely to be found thhisideofthe big city. desirable to havesaft oldaccounts settled, and: own-
We can offer special inducements to Carpenters and mence anew, under; the Ready Pay Systems.
Joiners who are in want-either of Tools or Building •4 neuonNk ALLEN. •
Materials. ,Blacksmiths can find ANVILS; VICES, •
BELLOWS, and, in fact, 'almost any thing in their Wm: L. ALLIN,

line, by calling on us, Cheapfar Cash 1
Our stockof

Dry Gaeds,-Greeerles,its & Rees,
Hats aidCaps. Tanker Notkas,tte.

is as large as the times will admit of: They were
purchased at a low figure, and will be sold at price*
to correspond with the times. -

REIDT-ILIDE CLOTHING !

We have just opened about oneeml-mhalf cords
ready made clothing. Every body says they are
cheap. Home say they are very cheap, and a limn•
ber have ventured to say they-are dog ,cheap. Cen
min it is that i small pile of money will buy a large
pile of clothing., •

We would add, in this connection, for the informa-
tion of-all concerned and the " restof mankind," that
we are tired and sick ofthe credit system; we have
s,uffered enough by it already, and are determined-
rid ourselves of the whole "critter" Believing that
the nimble sixpence is the true system, we - are re-
solved to adopt it and are offeringour goods at prices
to-correspond.

Produce taken in exchange for Goods..
,J. DICKERYAN, Jr.

New Milford. Nov. 17.

.Cash for Pork ;
HE highest market price paid for PORK in theT Hog. J. DICKERMAN, Jr.

New Milford, Nov. 17, lasPl.

ORE HORSE STORE
UNDER PULL SPICED I

SECOND LOT OF
Fall & Winter Goods!

Jost received aml selling remarkably kw, for

I:2I3EUE-I-W.ALY
J. arm, Jr., .& RON'S

• Convinced that the " Itle sixpence in prefera-
ble to the slow diiiting." we

_
propose dealing upon

Plats plan. By Jelling Goodsit "'inures which edit-
notfail to 'nit," and paying the "iiighest Star.
ket Prices for all kind.s.., of PRODUCE, "ec ex•
pect a R("Siff"

Dry -Goods.
BLACK SILKS, Poplins stud Plaids,

PRINTS in endless variety,
De Laines and Gingham, the best to be had

From Mir I ;1!! " Greet NolorirtY."
In fact every thing in the lineof DRY GOODS going

"*OR THE P-1 r,..7 at • SMITH k

CLOTHING.
NDER oakts, Over Cants,
Pants, Vest, and Collars,

Hats, Caps, Boors, and Shoes,
Ckeip for the, 1411-1...4RS.

• at SMITH A: SON'S

BUSINESS..:
_Also, that they have removed into their newly fitted
.op building oti Public Avenue, jusrbelow J. Ether.
idge'e Drug Store, where can always be Aland the
.choicest brands of

GROCERIES.
10 ItGocoNio. iS“uttsr . f saurt !l,botu.s fo 2r o ttosr

GbOd Tell for 4twwo, and other Goods at equally low
figures, at J:SMITII, jr.k SONS.
For reasons we know not,we cant make a rhyme,
With this kind of Goods, at this present thrie,
Suffice it to say. were all kinds, and enough,
From a bbl. of Flour. Sugar, Coffee, Rice, Fiat, &c.,
. to a cents worth ofSniff.

ITCH up the team, bring along yourGrain,But,H ter, Eggs, Feathers, Paper Rags, Le., and don't
forget to bring the Wife, Bade, and what each you
hare to spare: Yours in Trade.

.1. SMITH, Jr.,.k SON.
Springville, Dec. T. 1848.,

- Abel, Terrell
AS just returned from .New-York, with a large
andehoice variety of I

GOODS;

Family Flour, .
Feed,

which he offers to his customers and the public, at
low prices, fur Cash. His stock comprises ;

DRUGS,
MEDICINES, •

• PAINTS,OIS,
WINDOW GLASS,

DYE STUFFS,
CROCKERY. - • GROCERIES,

MIRRORS. GLASS WARE,
CLOCE.S,

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW PAPER,

WINDOW OIL•

FANCY GOODS. SHADES,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

' -JEWELRY,PERFUMERY,
DRY GOODS,

WOODEN WARE„ HARD WARE,
BROOMS." - ' STONE WARE,

BRUSHES,
JAPANNED WARE.

BIRD CAGES.
WHIPS„ CANARY SEED.

UMBRELLAS, POCKET KNIVES,
GUNS,

PISTOLS.
„AMMUNITION,'

• TURPENTINE, -

. CAMPHENE,
`BURNING

ALCOHOL. ,
. FLUID,

LIQUORS,'
(Far Medicinal IN9olles. only.) •

TRUSSES,
SUPPORTERS •

SHOULDER BRACES,
PORT MONIAES, -

SPECTAELES,
SILVER k PLATED SPOONS, FORKS, &c.,

•GOLD PENS,
STATIONERY,

VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS,/tc ,

And all of the most popular
• PATENT •

Pork, Ha% •
' • Ebdi*DlPlPediCanilles,

A. IDALLDWI3i, ..

1i0111T0149. Oct.. 20, 185&—tc

sirovms, PIPE; Tar,
cm=

SHEETIRON WARE
Tae underaiguell scald 1L0110011441 to the public

that he. is again In The above mentionedbusiness, ,
and may be round opposite his old Stand, on' ilsin-
Street, below Searle's Hotel, where he willbe happy
to see his old customers and as many new ones as
will give him a,call. ;.• • .

Saves of the newest patterns, and at the cheapest
rates.

sobbing Done on Short Notice..
Produce taken in exchange for wares.'

S. A.' WOODILVIT.
Montrose, Nov. 3, 1838.

OH YES, 011 YES,
HERE WE COME.

& 11111115Ti

Thankful for the liberal patronage hitherto receir
ed, hehopes to- merit a continuance and large in
crease of the same. ABELTURRELL

Montrose, Nor. 10. 1858.

1AVING purchased of S. A. Woodruff' his Stock
in Trade, are prepared to accommodate all

who will favor us with their custom, at "lice and let
live" prices.
STO VE AtV.D PIPE,

TIN, COPPER,
• A-VD SHEET IRON WARE

of every description usually found In' the country.
'so, WINDOW SASH,

PANEL DOORS,
, •

WINDOW BLINDS, ,
LAT

• PINELUMBER
and BUILDING MATERlALSgintrally.

Designs for Country buildings, with .specifications
A nd estimates of cost, Le., furnished to such as may

I desire them at moderate prices.
Persons about building in the County will find it to

their interestto call on us. Come and see us, we

intvinshopalwaysidintheirtokiernew building,
latch.string out.

building, er .of Main and
Turnpike street., a fewrods south of&aideshotel.

Carpenter coop near the Methodist Church.
I. N. B. All kinds of produce taken in exchange for

I 'Goods:

To the Public.:
-QM Merchants publish *Jew low prices, or the-

Prices ofa few low priced articles, u as indrux,
went to perions toinaketheir purchases of them.nn-
der thepresumption.that every thing is equally low.
"Without-occupying space in the public papers to
entunerateprices t I wish .11.. &Wood 114/ ,rateod.that, I will sell GOODS lea for the quality, as the,
euiwbotight 'Wetly-ethostitoteffn tMc plice or
Collar Malta 'lnd Rooky not kiassf.—Puschasen
will generally find good gladesof artieles.atr

711/.111111184L/Ms"

War'ik)rn,' .BOYD& WEBSTER
A. Ts. Minna
/femme, March 2,

NEW STOVES
H. BiU!ta-RITT just meeiring a large

NEW STOVES,
including a full asaortment of ELEVATED OVEN

• LARGE OVEN,
AND FLIT-TOP PREMIUM COOK STOVESFOR

WOOD or COAL,
WIWI A SUPERIOR VARIETY OF

Parlor, Office, and Shop Stoves,
for WOOD Or COAL, Also

Stove Pipe, Zinc, Sheet Iron Stove
Tubes, ece., &c.

HIS ASORTNENT will INCLUDE the YOST

SELECT andDESIRABLE STOVES
n market, and will be sold on the most favorable
terms, &c. , to which be would invite the par-

s.deular attention of .

CASH BUTERS.
Nrw MILFORD, November, L .', IBtt.

THE WISE,CAPTAIN

Keeps Wide ofthe Rocks

and to Dit; Medicines, Paints,- Ilya
S"f4i,lior'ol6o.; lull' The

WHICH WRECK THE SHIP
And Wise PEOPLE Trade 7here

CA- co 4:::• ci as'
Ake Sold theCheapest.

" NEW GOODS
HAYDEN BROTHERS,

ONE PRICE ANDREADY PAY STORE.
Jipt arrived a large and Splendid Stock of

.
• FANCY.- GOODS DEPARTMENT .111.0.156extensive. ' Also, choice Fassiii &Geniis;

Croekery, Well Paper, Away, PitiamerV. itc-oke,
In ehmt, nearly every thing asimgy kept in emmtry .
st°o l6 1.-4 11 metff depiamapqlfottrade, and
heiti &I *elf ettmritiath in the
Width ofa Nears Ishall'not *mpg It; ;eith-
er *Wale nace mawthise'ernttunata to
fill a column with wimp mentions and bisoka,z..
The people are MAMA to easbilteumine for them-
selves.

, Ytroie, oii.lo, JB6b •
QALTfor ado tbolllol4
1-41 Jas 31 185W,ttl

81qpie & 7:4Rig,P'g &,b s,
GROCERIES a PROVISIOM,

Hats aad Caps, Boots and Shoes,
WALL & WINDOW PAPER.

Piaui mutBalt,
Watches, JOrety, Yankee Notions,

' &c. -

'and' a great many'ariacoo. tooAllalerollll to mention.
A word to the wise. If you want bonsai:mean at

HAYDEN BROTIIERS.
New Milford, Dec. 29. 18.18.

Witigiffi '',-TibtkiffOrtise'•'.'
4:.

• I .1111'4..1. V :lIII,'

duatict. .2.s".ltrit,s.„,

G.,.
...._

. By STEAM- :
.

TrAWLEY ilk. LATHROP, having re.
A1.% moved into their new building on Turnpike
Street, near L. Searles hotel, are mannfirettuirig and
will keep on hand i : :

oarriagegMagOllepOut-1
firs; Sleigh', 41#, :

They have provided thernsrOves with V Sit'mai IElwine and'all the tecesaary 'machinery arid con-
veniences for doing work with dispatch ; and beingbotkr'practical mechanics of long experience Mid e-
-11101191511011$lbut rr- , '

- ,r 4 r 1 ~,..; .'1s, GOOD.WORKMEN,)
they Are prepared to dotkilOds of limit Nrthe
Illaelratnithmg 'and:par-I ,riage Making''Line;

in their usual prompt and

Workiisinlikeratuiner•
and by being at all times ori Bandready andlwfi_

,

ling
to answer any orderfor work, and oy using :

Good Mate,rial*

1and by McIDERATE CHARGES, hope to receive a
large share ofpublic patronage. IWe would tender our thanks to our oldctistorners,
and Invite all kr want ojwork to givc us. a doll and

I see %riflemen*: ' ' • 4
liontfose, August 11, 18,68.4, . I ,

Ready. Made Cloth4' ,&c.. 1
A LARGE and desirable 'stock ofREADY;MADE

CLOTRIRGyand iIAT3, CAPS, &c., consisting
of every variety itulkihidiiamditsarnanted to be'made
in &Very particular aa gno,d is.cusicun work, land a
prices .that cannotfail wank foe ready pay, may lie
found at the. store of F. B: Chandler, for tulle 11'.

Montrose, May'S; 'sB.=tf 'LANGBON. .

JUGIIT IN l'OlfNi
EXTESSiON TABLES

.lIINCFACYCJIEB BY .t

11111111.BROTHILICS •
of aILSIEES awl PRICES to spit the TIMES, of

Walant. ,ChepT, and,Nallogann
rightinkwattanteItowork op to t e.
llontrooe„inue9, 1858:- : ;

J. Higginbotham
WATCH. - FORSIHLIEH,

AM. .

General, Repairer,
OFthe fly ENGLIAII',. SWISS, AND Climitst

PL EX WATCHES, NEM? ANDDETACHED !ATER%REPEATERS, LeI'INL, kr., &c.' -
Truly proud of thelhittering.enibmiumm hqstowed

on him as an hopeAtund superior

WATCH JOBBER,
and gratefol toallwho haveemployed him;end doub-
ly so to those that bave continued to be hist steady
customers since his commencement in YontrMie,(now
nearly three year%) and encouraged to, thosei who al-
ready know his'abilftlea,.be now informs 'those who
do not, that early in life he was taught‘the art of

Finishing New Watches,

by Atkin, late of Lord Street, Liverpool, wh4 was a
first rate MAKER and REPAIRER of the best
watches. After having worked for hint apirards of
nine years,..(ssnren of which as an indeuturcd appren-
tice,) he then commenced for himself, and latterly in
New 'York, where he has been employed Uyionnt of
the first and most-:respectableestablishments in
Browdway,l6iden Uwe, Bowery, and Was by
them eJassed`a first rate workman,

N. B. 111 'bait always on band a well assorted stock
of Watch Wheels, CYlindera, Watch Jenelai /Main-
spring% Watch Hands, and Watch .filasim which
will be carefully fitted, right away, and for prices less
than they can be had in the City. •

tir Shop in Bentley, Read, & Co's 564.
Meal: Block, 'Montrose, Aug. 18, 1888. ,'

•

. SOAP MANUFACTORY.
MBE subscriber keeps constantly on bandfor sale

rat big establishment in Montrose,the befit quid:
ty of SOFT .90.4 -P, manufactured from the lye of
wood ashes and grease,ln, the•old fashioned wav,ind
not by any patent process.

For those find farnish-tbegrease,he manufactures
the soap for $1,60 a barrel. Warranted in all cases
tobe a good articie,orthisOap maybe returned and.
the moneyrefunded.

PRICKS
Per-barrel
Bait
Gallon

'2,50
;Y6

Wholesale dealers will be furnished--4delivered
at the Ashery inMontrose--at the rate often barrels
for s4s,orat Scranton at ten barrels for tt.so, -

JOHN HENRY-WARES.
Montrose, March a, 1556.-1

CABIMIT 11111UFACTORYs
Llo as NALL

NUFACT 13RED and dealerin all kinds of
Furniture, fa now prepred to fill all

orders -or Bedsteads of all kinds at wholesale or
retail. on short notice. Retail prices range from $2
upwat is, according tostyle. lie alsokeeps on hand
Ready-made Coins; 'and is her had an elegant
Home, he is `prepared Sp attend funerals on short,
notice.- . • - • -

New.BlLford, Dec. '7, 1856.-49y1,

FARMERS ATTEND! 111
THl;e7l:7,l.7sedaz:nadot"erntilYriertt:7t°

•• • -,-Pitoirr• a TILDEI%,
at the' old stand or K. k E.• MOTT, are pre-
pared to furnish PLOWS of the most approved pat-
terns now in nee, inch as ' Moterirou
Beam, de. Also-Points of all kinds, Landsides,
Ciiitivator tePtb,and kinde ofcastings for Farm-
ers and others. all ofwhich we propose to MU as tow
as canbe &Fordedby any-establiabment In thiscoun-
try. ELIJAH

•
" G. A. TILDES. •

.

Dr. C..D. Virgil, D. D.S.":'
RI:SIDE: 4.M DENTIST, MONTROSE, PA. peke

at the Franklin. Hotel. Room, No. 2.

• 12,00
91.00 to"$1,60

- ,75
Tin do., • •

• . • ,50

P91 9,19rServe Garlfies treated sod filled, .5,00
Cement Yillidgi not used. '•

'
-

Cleaning set„ • •
.

• 1,00
Enacting, at the Deice •

•

Irregularities! itithe teeth corrected ate reasona-
ble charge. .

.) • PLATE 311r08,X.-Plater2;9•3li-W-M. •
" • 2 teeth; •

' " 2 teeth; -

O. • .1' • &to tardy pottooth.
Fill! upper or under jaw,'on Gtint teeth,

Banded, -

- 50,00
Pgll douhlf set on Gold, qnmsand Banded,Bloo,oo
hilltrptieroOtirder, Phis, " .'" 451*
FullDoublet Plain„ • 90,00
Silver Plate,fait the above MU:
Improved DimondPlata, mrweltimilarheprice ofGold

flalb Keo Plastic,unto as Iflrttwal Plate.
The Public may be certain thatall °wider+, will

be performed in the most tenderand carefulinanner
sn4 In_liteNsholoyleitt 5ti11404,4, 11..kibiwarrant-
ed. watered for:past Work`rt. olintffillilloy.e of the
public patronage Is respteddlly •,• -

a 9.11.11,112PL,'
Aprit-r11156:-

&Matinee • ailguittlinierSee
i911191111-..lmstb touts-.09-4theAdrued.. ' ,1T,411.13r dd deppliWt.llll9ettaddle4 pet,

Neataie,Nare. m, 411% 4 1, . ,

LIST or amain,
Goldplugs, largest size,

medium,
it it mat We are also agents for' Emery's Horse 'Pewera,

Drag and CircularSawa for wood, also Dog Churn
Power., whirl we cakfurulakanyloaanotice.

• • • •

To :wick no.N •

JARTICULARattentionis to the eholeeet-
riety-ofirkdifi, Goatee, and Bite Viol

lame of the best qmPies in. Also good
seledionof Violins, Uwe,Pegs, Fridges, Tail Pieces,
Flier Roafda; RCeiri,'to., deconitainik•Fhttati;
Debi Itiekii,•Ttuiing Yorks, 'ltuitstteiloo Boob, &c.
Cali In at Ihe VailetyVaneof < - L:

31°11t*Fir'; 8, 13511 . •

• $7,00
-'lO,OO

14,00
4.,00.

AForty MorsePo*er
IRMO 111111111011,11/11111

•

4P 10 1)16*R • • ,FETTl lltr artnch ttr9lre, frichiTylintler, b.ll-;
•.) •Jerteewheel; three twit; Is a strorig well built
elachhic. SultatatrOiriitoiS SEM! Ire Tehrierrys and.

, will be told - A(l* w; A,-
-
' - • - PAST BROTHERS. '

ht. 14, 1847: = meautwit, rs.

IN

. 1-11111 t
ID •

•-•C

• i'OF MR' AGE •
- .

ma.KENN EDY,,ot las discovered la one of our',
AIL comma pasture weeds a resuedy that eaves '

BERT KIND 'OF nux6R,
The worstScrofula down to&coalmen
fle has lrleA It Inover platen heodred ...ask sad carer ratted en.ensfa two caeca(bath thunder Inman.) Ile has now la hisPanr ,',-•

dna &teemshundred certificates of its value, all within- t+silly
'

miles or pattern. • • •
. -

•

.sWititlesa-re warranted toetreatonne ewe Muth:
(Melothree. bottles wllieuretiantronaktrittof Pimpleson the face.;

:Iwo or time bottle' willeauthe nounofme, •
Twobottinare warranted toclue the wont canker in the month

etellornath. •
Thin to drebottleiare warranted tocute the wont kind of

Oohs.
One totwobottles inWarranted tocure ell humorIn the Ts et.

-Tao bottles are annazded toenzerunalng of the canand hlolcit
eramong the hair.

Perutoels bottlete ere warrantedtoenre corrupt and running ulrefe
One bottle will core iealY eruption of the able.
•Two or throebonne are warrantedtomyelin worst kind of ring.

-IZ. or mite' botllesatestininted to nuttheattost dagerate one
°eiheuramt..,-Three or roe bottles are witianted toMlle salt.Rbente, ,

rive to eight Wailes willmina the wont caw of Sneak}
A benefit le Mirannperiencedfront thefirst bottle.aud hotfoot

nee le warranted valuta the above quantity istakeo. ' • ,ROXBUDY.Dnin.
Dena MADAN.-.Thetepafathmathe mewing fatecovery. tocar.

Inc kind humor.. le. well estaltlineathytheunnninour voice
all who haveever nand it,that l need int pay marinal. Oa tot

enttleet, as the most eldifhlpbpdelase Imp the MA ennatal Lint-
este In the etwantry are unenlelotas tnitagrane.

Inpresenting the Xeriteel Discovery tosourentice. Ido Itwitha
fullknowledg of .benentnivepower,

ar e weltering all. awl. oPlint
most of thondleettowhich you are smfort4natelY 4olo•••••
That moat excruciatingDemise toan affectionate =Mere

=MENG SORE -"MUTH,'
I.entwine ifby a trilearie2; Tonianon:niter Isreamed bellenabs
tai nreetneen: and Tour hate from shnrraniWin newton:dart and
sweet alumni*. and theMfdlad Dlecovery becones a tpuntaia
Mendez to your Imbued and hotteehold.

Inthe more sdynneed stages of •-

- CANKER
Itmattes& tothe skeane. cuateS

'I)Y.SPEP,I3I.A,
wtddebuokbh,o.t.b.6,,th.d.mhebsitationtimu.r.ti

IL 11D1111gTS.
cresting a ainiclus. ame =lsm I.l4lfferimeeevenJAW'caret
ofyourfamSlY. You stomach to

, .
• RAW AND

andIronInat your aircuid. Yrt get ;VTthe.ntake =01'1.411.
talusas the malenouonsa fluid of the canker anti Ir, up.: then you'r
complexionh.oes Ito bloomand bcaltS.lnallow oricreenhaft.aLd oafhost day laone. 'For wait of nonriahment, pear ayaXero become.
loomemsd the tibrniotImur body horn related. Then follow
trainofillseasot *Web theMettical D'acoseryispecollAuly adapted t•

• C 111. R E; -
Palpitsdionof the !isn't vain inthealde. weakness of the—spine and
mall 14the heck. Woof the hlp yofatuuttenyouretire, irreaulariti
of thrhowels..sulalso,that minteaanEmuos of

PILE'S. • -
,ilosaariany thOnsands ofpoor women are *offering *mit thle

'Mile and piningawara miserable life. eat their nest door tiviabloi
does notknOw the cause. I wish to Ilnpresoon your mind that re,'
didproverb.. AnounesufpreventlrUis hettert hone pound ec,„..«
1°the ' . MEDICAL DISCOVERY
you have holh the protentive and the tire., withth:s Igreat eel
good quality. that it willnever nnderany eirenuneanees.do von."
it:dory. Nochange of diet ever necessary—eat the beat vt.pu tan x,t
and roe"n~f—it of It. YOR.U.. tiE..J.Adult& oneiihie .ponnfol perday—-
children over to year*. &leen sumani—Children teen. lee to
eight Years, ten spoonful. As tintlixtions rante- applicable en ail
email utions, take sufgelent to operate on the hotels tote, a dey.

Yoe" t DONALD KENNEDY.
Prke $1;1111per bath, Forrole by ADELTVlift ELL31or.ose,

J.T. CARI.L.F.LE Jr Great Brod. arot 1.1. 11. Ir,Esx: ol.e.
twaLs-Depo!.-: _.;-, bhar,2%.

Think, Examine, inquire!
Ir)it.j SWITIIE'S

pompoXrxxr.sratrp
ILD G HER:RV.*

ARE pettronyfellwitha eenefit lbeepililektnl tn 'Yu.
Aug Leemg? Are youg tickling or rising In thethew,- lb,'

cm the LIwe Complaint? Have you thelltonthillat141"UwirligingVuttul:leigu4=rmednig119.1 11P.Y)COMPOUND SYRUP OFIa.D CHERRY. Itwill effect lx-f.
Ay. anti pennatuut cure, let the eviAlcucs orthuunandswheke:e
41zre41.7 tedlfr.. .; •-•

. _ •

A AO-thee Reaiirkable Cnie!
Pour orRoeco., rrolerlck Coma y.• .

Dr.Fwavult,--Dvar Sir —DeileehurIt a duty t owe- in the .pnilic.
'andIn lattice to you. I have thought proper to make known idto ,;f
tlit most extraordluare cures. to me own mee. that has ever beet:
truly recorded.i in the month of tirtober lot. Iwas afir.cted with
trine gat Norio,. In my nn ad. wblrh forniel a luxe st ame. and

plan eottimusiintted to ray Lungs and very nowt eMleted theta. and
.11.wharged larwuulintitii,of torruldloo. external and trot th

uotild pure throughtoy Lanniand opt throughthe rarity .?

toy I.reset with "apparent roe-attended with a violent vole, dal
night. hee ofappetite. idol extreme IiCIAMY, to that me iiivdit.

lan thoughtmy.roe hoprlevsand beyond thryinvorer of medina.e. I
remained Intide wretched ounditionlor a long dtme, until I Ms/
wasted to 1 meregehint,and them eremed t•+tie no briar r
huthaving read In the publie tape., of the many wontlerft..
perf..rmed by tour Cowrie-ND ST.rM Wmp Curie. 1 Itateclia ,

eent to lialtiniortforder bottles'and,ommenets we. 2441 ./

6,3" ervat earianieHm and my anxious family. Meat Yin opel,i:g
liiM,NAPSher. tolird.aod the tot* mthelded, onado; to
bottli.a I was restored tc=t health. -

•

Over flee pram haref and I stillretail:: a-perfeetly Lowly
woo to thin aue lat?. / hay. rim had.a daY:e alatheee tla

dtrige accept My'tint.eftil tieknOlvieagnitent '
TM* ullY.WMlmetrally._ THOM AllDIXON.

The subietther Is well aurstainU•diwth' Thonium.Wino. and v.:,
tot* that he du been atMeted avabove represented. , I roped
reCIPTIAT asalmst mimic—He la a worthy memborofsociet:%,

JAMES R. HURBOHOW.-
111,--em of BerlinCheat, ItattiniureConfer:Lev.
i.sqrutz 7.I)I7ICLLIELTPins

•

Dr. Swa.yare's '

Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry,
The originaland cnli genuine-Cherry-preparative. Bear this it
mind. •It bring comprised solely of Wm:table Inacctilents.ll
n4pl with peffect infetr.

'•

A gentlep-,tive lad alterative medicine, fur tupc:rtor to to
PIINIn general mot.

Swaysie's Celebratid Yeriifuge,
Steeples Yemen, fer'ptuifyleg the nerd.

Dr. Swaysie's Bowel Cordial,
Ae luraluable remedy foe Dlartura, Dyacutery. Cholla, Cholera
and an Bowel romplaluts. -

Drumm..l.Dreranna t—Dr. SararoesSitter
greatarid unmanned ?randy. Price only :A trot,. Sold •

ABEL. TCHRELL. J.ETIIEKIDOIE. Montrose, and br
..enerpahere Throughout the County nalbate.

Drernred.eady or Dr. 11 . WAYNE SON. No. 9, ICanh
Street; PlAtsdalphia. ani,4:153111.-1r

pA.TANT
A1110:tl(i thegreat variety of Yedlcince at Turreirssore...)

found all ofDr. Jayue's justlycelebrated Fatal} ;
&yrs% Cleerrr Pectoral arid Cnibartk llaLary's Forst trlax

. and Forret Pills; ilodand celebrdal Cerro= bluer";Loudin's er
idea of /amity undlclues; &lerchant's Gargling 11:1,the xtratcat
edy for SPRIIIS hs man or neastwerk noon ; twis ty
Remedy. and 1.1.M.13 Remedy ; °nick's Vertulfuse.and a al
oCher kinds; TrAW. Mimetic Olatmentrbe great remedy for
Skennuttissa„ and all 7n atuumtory complaints 1 Ptand's- Eames..
grantsPAW farattotterpeva*,as the &Nave Oktioaint;Aladrea'o
Pain Deatref'nxakerd.a goodarticle :, Woodcock'nEaliani and Irma
Liniment: Aiinsafs Jaandlee Bitters. Canker Drops. Linktexat.ctt
Dysentery Drops; Ltakeies Compound for Dysentery; Ileuetton'a
Pepin.for Dyspepsia; Hentabold`a Extract ofDuclotand Extract
Pariaparilint asatiety of Solcalr,the beiltln !market. Milo,&c., ar.d
an almost endierivadety of Patent Medninenaltootherton nunteo
'tau toeautnerste—but suffice it tosay.tbathlis public will bud cut,

ly easy thing In tideline, ar. the Drugand Yancy Store of -

Diontrose July, Pea:. c ADELTEURELL.

THE QUAKER CITY]
InsuranceInsiirance Comp.:of Phil.

Capital aid Rarplete, 11300,00e.
• Chartered Capital, 9600,000.
offiee, Frankiiaitaildings,iin:4oB-,,Watrute. Si.

.1 1144 1.81i1,t.gc er.dif;, tifr.OlAPRIZArngt d.
ewe. and Freight toacid 'm all path;pallet the Wotla.. 'Alio tab.!
jfitodaoeeoa Goodl toand them nil toots tbe Union. .

Statement of the BuseNets akti Condilioti ofthe Que.
ker City -Amirante Company, of Philadelphia,
foi Six dlaxtbs,ttatt ing .fitxr.3oo,lBsB.

Capital awl SurtAus, botiarrlet.lW .dr.7,.%•5
km...l received andneared treat Jab. Ist to Joly 14.• • 13 'F;
Yremtvateedred. -Ealvage sad itohaurazio ' 4.17; 21

.44.1.414:
LOSSES,.EXP.t.NSES •

To ',NIP,* tedit . ~
$44,11

DiArkU'4,4•41.1!...Yrea4.a44 E5Pem0,..:4 4164-4sivw
Balance renaalolnimltlkßie e,,,n.kpan .7,July IA.

-.SEEPS.
Oft

Wend and CapLama, he.. ,
:,0

BMA Wert%ai 4e. 61,611 70
Cads an !outlandlaBak, and dua from Agent;;.

. . .

t4.4
µMi:1 ?:~1:1=2! Officer*..

OZOROEn. nAßT.l,teiddia, E. P. InnlS. Ilea Pregdo:.t.
It.Ii.COGOSWELL.Sed.Jenos. t3. H. InITLICH, ,A.sd.f. irc...g.

Directors.
Geniyt• it: Ifai*M' 1111%,MO* ik,lI.M. Y...' ~ 3 .

Ed*d.nla, J. O. Pair.Ei.W. Hey. 1, S. I'vrkIna, C.O.PT.,. A•
d Jou IS L.IL Cbaudmro. J. L.rontrwr. •ir• (.7‘..1;—." N. '. U.
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